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Begonia Dragonwing / Angelwing
(Begonia x hybrid)

Dragonwing Begonias prefer partial sun, grow 18-36”, great for use in large garden beds, 
heat tolerant. Not cold hardy. Easy to grow.

Angelwing Begonias prefer partial sun to shade. Great for large specimen containers, grow 
18-36”. Not cold hardy.

Dragonwing Red       Dragonwing Pink      

Angelwing White
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Begonias
(Begonia semperflorens)

Begonia’s perform well in full sun and partial shade. Protect from frost. They are self-
cleaning. Grow 8-12”. Mounding growth habit.  

Green Leaf Pink Green Leaf Red

Red Leaf Red Red Leaf White

Red Leaf PinkGreen Leaf White
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Begonia Big

The BIG® series is a versatile, care-free solution to large landscape plantings that require 
bright color and little maintenance. Performing from full sun to full shade and any combination 
in between, the huge flowers and vigorous habit of this series make it a standout in any 
landscape location. They are self-cleaning. They can exceed 18” in height.
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Bronze Rose

Bronze Red

Celosia

Celosia prefer full sun to partial sun, 
and can grow to 12-18”. Remove spent 
blooms to promote new growth. They 
have a low salt tolerance, and do not 
tolerate frost.
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New Look

Intenz



Geraniums
(Pelargonium x hortorum)

Geraniums work well in sun and partial shade conditions. Grow 11-15”. They are tolerant 
of the cold and the heat.  They do require a little maintenance with dead heading the used 
blooms. 

Big Ezee Pink CoralBlue

Oh So Orange

Pink Sizzle WhiteReally Red

PinkLavender Splash
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Mixed Geraniums
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New Guinea Impatiens
(Impatiens x hawkeri)

Baroque Pink Dark Red Dark Lavender

Salmon

Red Cardinal Magenta

Orange Violet

White

New Guinea’s like partial shade to full shade.  Protect from frost. More of a compact grower 
than the regular impatiens. Grow 12-18”.
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Big Bounce Impatiens

Introducing Big Bounce! This Exciting 
new shade alternative offers the habit 
and flower count of Impatiens, but 
they’re resistant to downy mildew and 
thrive in sun and shade. Even better, 
the well branched plants bounce back 
like magic after wilt. Grows 20-30” tall. 
These are comparable to Sunpatiens!
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Osteospermum
(Osteospermum x hybrid)

Full to Partial Sun requirements, cold 
and drought tolerant. Has colorful, 
daisy-like flowers. Grows 12-16”.

Blue Eyed White Lavender Shades

Purple
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Limbo Blue Limbo Red

Limbo Salmon Limbo White

Limbo Rose

Performs best in full sun. Prefers well-
drained soil. Will take a light frost. 
Butterfly attractant, has a medium salt 
tolerance. Grows 10-12”, best results 
if planted with more separation 12-
14”, this will decrease occurrence of 
disease from lack of air movement and 
water residue.

Petunia
(Petunia x hybrid)
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